The research objective is to reveal and analyze the problems in developing the informational environment of a university. The authors applied theoretical and empirical methods, such as observation, polling, composing a Likert scale, calculation of Spearman ranking correlation coefficients, tabular and diagram techniques of data visualization, etc., which enabled to achieve the set goal. The score method based on Likert scale enabled to reveal the problem aspects of forming the informational and digital environment of a university. Also, these techniques enabled to quantitatively assess each problem, assess their significance and reveal the degree of each factor's relation to each problem of using the information and communication technologies at a university. University professors were polled about using innovative information technologies in order to both enhance the education efficiency and apply new pedagogical concepts and techniques. The poll revealed the problem aspects impeding the development of the informational environment. The research results are presented as a series of diagrams, reliably characterizing the issues which the university professors face when implementing the educational process. Besides, a number of indicators were calculated to determine the correlation coefficients, which enabled to quantitatively assess the degree of correlation between the two series of the compared quantitative indicators. The research revealed the factors impeding the development of the informational environment of a university. Awareness of these factors by the university administration and teaching staff would allow overcoming them, with a view of increasing the quality of educational services. The authors are making a substantiated conclusion that, despite certain difficulties, the informational technologies integrated into the educational process comply with the modern requirements of the society and enhance the competencies of both the students and professors participating in the educational process.
INTRODUCTION

The Relevance of the Research
Implementing informational and digital technologies in the modern educational process is an indispensable requirement for forming the competitive subjects of professional activity highly demanded in the labor market. Currently, the Russian Federation is implementing a priority project in the sphere of education "Modern Digital Educational Environment in the Russian Federation", adopted as a part of the state program "Development of education" for 2013-2020 and aimed at creating the necessary conditions for developing the educational environment under economy digitalization, which implies the complex of competencies in the subjects of professional activity. Elaboration of such a complex is impossible in the absence of a modernized system of education and professional training. Hence, the tasks of the project are as following: "to bring the educational programs in compliance with the needs of digital economy, to widely introduce the digital tools of learning activity and to comprehensively include them into the informational environment, and to provide opportunities for the citizens to study according to individual curricula during their lifetime -at any time and in any place" (Modern Digital Educational Environment in the Russian Federation, 2016).
Forming the full-fledged informational and digital environment of a university and using the innovative informational educational technologies in the educational process is an indispensable factor of the functioning of an educational institution. It is especially important both to broaden the use of informational and communicational technologies (ICT) and to implement the online learning techniques, as this would increase the quality of education. However, the online techniques and the lifelong learning implementation make it necessary to develop the modern conceptions in pedagogical science implying the enhanced role of students in the educational process; in particular, these are Andragogy, Heutagogy, Paragogy, Peeragogy, and Cybergogy. (These are 4 concepts shaping 21 st Century Learning, 2014) . Each of these conceptions is oriented towards the specific features of a student. For example, Andragogy implies changing the approach to education as it is necessary to educate adults with a well-established system of knowledge, a clear motivation for studies, understanding of the goals of learning, and orientation towards solving specific personal tasks as a result of learning. Heutagogy is a concept of providing independence for a student in what regards the methods and objects of learning, its phenomena, and the processes studied. Paragogy presents conceptual bases for learning in groups through mutual creation and mastering of the educational content by students. Peeragogy focuses on the educational technique implying self-organization of student groups without a tutor. Cybergogy is the concept of mobile learning when the source of knowledge is both the tutor, educational and non-educational materials from online sources, and social interaction implemented both in the real world and online, in which a student participates at any moment of his/her life.
As these concepts play an increasingly eminent role in educational activity, the informational and digital environment of a university should undergo significant transformation, which inevitably causes problems in its developing and using both by tutors and students (Nikonorova & Maminiva, 2018) . Besides, the growth of requirements to tutors due to the complication of the educational process becomes another problem aspect. The tutors must act not only as a source of new knowledge but also as system administrators, organizing independent work of the students with both materials developed by professor and other materials and controlling it without directly interfering into the process of forming the required competencies by the students.
Contribution of this paper to the literature
• A list of questions with an interval scale was elaborated, which enabled to identify the problems impeding the development of the informational environment of a university.
• The problems which arise when using information and communication technologies and which are potentially capable of decreasing the quality of education at a university were analyzed and assessed. The assessment was carried out with statistical methods, using the rank correlation method.
• Spearman coefficients within the set limit were calculated, which allow assessing the significance of problems and determining the degree of correlation of each factor with each of the identified problems when using the modern innovative technologies at a university.
• To deepen the study and enhance its visualization, diagrams are built based on the carried out poll. The diagrams present the comprehensive assessment of the problems having a negative impact on the university professors' motivation for further using of modern technologies during the educational activity.
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Researching the problem of introducing information technologies into the educational environment of a university requires taking into account various factors, among which are the following: motivation of a professor and students, difficulties in perceiving the informational content when using information technologies, increased requirements to future graduates, etc. (Kondrateva, Madyakina & Galiullina, 2018) . The realities of professional activities today demand quality training at universities and understanding of modern technologies; in this regard, information technologies are one of the key aspects of educational activity at a higher educational institution.
Implementation of educational activity with special attention to students' motivation was considered in the work by Elikanida et al. (2018) . The authors consider the professional motivation of university students as a set of needs, attitudes, and interests satisfied during the educational activity. Taking into account the importance of motivational factors when forming the student's personality, the authors developed a scientific and methodological resource for enhancing the students' motivation as a mechanism for studying the characteristics of professional activity.
The importance of introducing information technologies, viewed as an innovative component of the educational process at university, was shown in the works by Masalimova, Vaks, and Kvon (2018) , Kvon and Vaks (2017) . In the said papers, the authors review the features and advantages of introducing innovative educational technologies in the educational activity and their significance in forming the required competencies of the students. The aforementioned works show that the technologies oriented towards learning with modern means of digital communication facilitate developing a competitive specialist possessing the necessary qualities in compliance with the requirements of the modern economy.
Besides the traditional education techniques (lectures, practical sessions, oral tests, etc.), the innovative techniques in the educational process include elements of project learning and case techniques; the latter consist in presenting the teaching material to students in the form of professional problems, as shown in the work by Saygusheva (2013) . The project learning technique allows developing target attitudes in students, projecting the content of education in compliance with the future professional requirements, forming the experience of creative activity, and facilitating full realization of the problems.
The features and problems of developing the informational environment to provide the modern state of educational process management are presented in the work by Kirilova et al. (2018) . The authors see the features of developing the informational educational environment as a holistic system and demonstrate its influence on the changes in educational processes at a university. The authors use a certain period (5 years) to reveal and consider the changes associated with the transition to the competence approach. The new priorities in choosing the forms and techniques of learning with the development of the informational environment, in turn, lead to changes in the composition and structure of competences.
According to Munyengabe et al. (2019) , transformation of pedagogical practice as a result of using ICT for increasing the quality of education and bringing it to compliance with the requirements of the new century, which provide forming the modern human potential, is the necessary aspect of forming the competitive economy. Its needs presuppose various skills in the subjects of professional activity, including adapting to changes and introducing innovations. However, the satisfaction of these needs requires specific development of human resources. Integration of ICT into all kinds of pedagogical activity is one of the means for such development. At the same time, it is necessary to research the role of ICT in training the subjects of professional activity; in particular, to assess how university professors perceive the ICT integration into pedagogical activity, what problems impede professors' motivation to use ICT in their work, and whether ICT enables the potential subjects of professional activity to acquire the necessary skills.
To maintain a student's involvement in the educational process, which ideally should continue during the whole period of the subject's professional life, it is necessary to consider the motives of the subjects of professional activity, participating in the educational processes as students, as well as to comprehend the problems facing the student. To that end, various educational techniques may be used, which allow improving the learning process. The key techniques are the ICT built into the educational process and used for independent work of students. The ability of a student to work independently, using the informational and digital environment of the university, facilitates the formation of the necessary skills and competencies for future professional activity. The issues of motivation were also considered in the work by Kvon, Vaks, and Pozdeeva (2018) . In the said work, the authors, using the correlation analysis methods, study the factors enabling to identify the students' motivation to use innovative technologies in the educational process and perform independent work on their basis.
In this process, a professor is to render assistance during solving the student's tasks and to assess the efficiency of the student's actions. This is accompanied by technical difficulties, as the commonly used Online Homework Systems (OHSs) and Virtual Learning Environments (VLEs) offer tools for assessing the results of the asks solved by the students but do not allow interactive assessment of the solving process. This shows the potential for future
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At the same time, when using the independently developed techniques in the informational and digital environment of a university, it is necessary to assess the risk of decreasing the students' potential abilities to acquire new knowledge, which occurs due to insufficient training in the system of secondary education and limits the students' ability to comprehend and apply the innovative technologies developed by the university. Although the probability of such risk may be not very high, as shown in the work by , it is still very important, as the insufficient students' comprehension of the learning technologies and methods of fulfilling and assessing the tasks may lead to decrease of the educational process efficiency even in a quality informational and digital environment of a university. This is why, according to Hsu and Shiu (2018) , it is necessary to take into account that the presence of a tutor directly influences the formation and stability of skills and competencies in students. Thus, using the informational and digital environment of a university and various distant educational technologies does not relieve the professors of responsibility to develop, organize, promote, discuss and choose the learning direction in order to obtain the required results depending on the needs and abilities of their students (Nadreeva, 2018). As the same time, in most cases the professors play the leading role, setting the educational goals and required resources, providing access to informational resources and consultations in compliance with the goals set by them. Using the ICT by the professors when setting tasks allow the students to actively participate, thinking about the process of fulfilling the task, to develop the skills of independent activity and the techniques of independent assessment of their performance, which is impossible under the guidance of a tutor.
In order to implement an innovative approach to education, many Russian universities use the system of the electronic study support called Learning Management System (LMS). This system provides full-fledged access to the educational information and allows controlling the learning results both in the form of testing and assessing the practical and laboratory works, as well as analyzing the students' performance through built-in analytical reports. Another convenient feature of LMS is using a standard web-technology for education organization, which spares the necessity to purchase the special software. As research by Kvon and Vaks (2017) shows, the main feature of learning with LMS is independent management of the learning process by the student, as a student may fulfill the study tasks in the convenient time.
The use of online education technologies gave the educational activity a new impulse for development. Gutierrez (2014) connects that with the occurrence and active practical implementation of modern conceptions, in particular, Heutagogy, Peeragogy, and Cybergogy. Each of these conceptions is aimed at increasing the efficiency of learning of the educational process participants. Heutagogy allows independently finding one's own goals and methods of learning, using the opportunities provided by the virtual environment. Peeragogy implies a decentralized approach to learning without a tutor, while each member of a student group may take up the tutor functions. Cybergogy is based on the opportunity to withdraw from the traditional educational techniques. Learning is based on social interaction and can be implemented during communication, not obligatorily defined as an educational process.
Purpose and Objectives of the Study
The purpose of the research is to analyze the interaction between the process of forming the informational and digital environment of a university and the level of preparedness by university professors to use ICT in their professional activity, as well as to consider and analyze the factors being the problem aspects when forming the informational and digital environment of a university, based on university professors' opinions.
The research fulfills the following objectives:
1. To study and assess university professors' opinions on forming the informational and digital environment of a university and the problems arising during its formation.
2. To pose the problems that may influence the formation of the informational and digital environment of a university.
3. To analyze and characterize the impact of the problems, which arise during the formation of the informational and digital environment at a university, on the quality of the professors' performance, based on composing analytical matrices, in order to demonstrate the interconnection between the identified problem aspects and the efficient use of the informational and digital environment of a university, as well as of implementing the correlation analysis.
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The analysis was carried out based on polling professors of several Russian universities and processing the obtained results.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Theoretical and Empirical Methods of Research
The research methodology is one of its peculiar features, as it determines the process of obtaining the final results by the authors and allows assessing their significance. The consecutive application of the planned research techniques provides solving the set tasks and achieving the research objective. In most cases, the research process implies characterizing the specific and previously not studied aspects of the research object, as well as assessing and analyzing the changes in its functioning under the changed external conditions. By the number of respondents, the present research belongs to the category of reconnaissance studies, as questionnaire-based polling was performed with a rather small number of respondents (182 people The research applied a complex of interconnected methods, each of which determined the structure and content of the research, as well as enabled to achieve its goal and provide the necessary results. The methods can be divided into theoretical and empirical ones. The theoretical methods include the method of problem setting and the method of analysis; the empirical methods are observation, polling (in the form of a questionnaire), summarizing, and assessment with an ordinal scale.
The compiled and processed data, as well as the statistical calculations of the certain aspects of forming the informational and digital environment of a university, which constitute the general research results, were presented in the form of diagrams vividly demonstrating the ordinal assessment of the degree of consent or disagreement of certain respondents with the opinions selected by the authors. The final analysis of the opinions allowed concluding that there is a strong relationship between each of the factors considered in the opinions, and the issues of forming the informational and digital environment of a university, as well as between the degree of their influence on the forming and using the informational and digital environment of a university within the educational process.
Stages of Research
When planning the research, the authors applied the method of the problem setting, which allowed formulating the research hypothesis, determining its goal and distinguishing the tasks. At the preliminary stage of the research, a list of questions for polling was developed; then, the questions were offered to potential respondents -professors of various Russian universities. After that, the method of analysis was used, which enabled to characterize the research object and to select the factors to be studied. Then, with the help of empirical methods, we assembled and processed the factual data in compliance with the research goal. The research implied the study of actually expressed opinions of the respondents; thus, the following empirical methods were to be used: observation, polling (with a questionnaire), summarization of polling results, and composing an ordinal scale of assessments, also called a Likert scale, which allows assessing the attitudes of the respondents to the studied problem. This method yields quantitative assessments of the respondents' attitudes, which can be used to analyze the degree of interest in the studied aspects, measured with a ranking scale (Marutsak, 2015) . In practice, the ordinal scale is used for the respondents expressing their consent or disagreement with the offered opinions characterizing the research object, which are then analyzed. The research results with the ordinal scale of assessments were processed with the Spearman ranking correlation coefficients, which allowed to characterize the practical dependence between the factors distinguished by the authors and the professors' preparedness for forming and using the informational and digital environment of a university in their professional activity.
At the final stage of the research, the authors summarized and analyzed the obtained results and formulated conclusions based on them.
RESULTS
After identifying the research problem and summarizing the theoretical basis, we carried out the research to reveal the specific aspects impeding the introduction of information technologies. This study focuses on university
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We have developed a questionnaire aimed at clarifying the attitudes of the professors to the aspects impeding, in our opinion, their work in the informational and digital environment of a university during the educational process.
The following questions were posed: Do you agree with the following statement? To what extent is it correct?
1. It is necessary to develop a system of motivation of professors to place their materials in the informational environment of a university and use it in the educational process. 2. It is necessary to comparatively assess the quality of the content uploaded to the informational environment of a university by different professors, as otherwise the professors would not be motivated for improving it. 3. It is necessary to protect the materials placed in the informational environment of a university from their unauthorized use, in order to register the author's contribution to their development. 4. Fulfilling tasks by students distantly in the informational environment of a university makes their checking easier for a tutor and causes no difficulties when assessing the quality of learning and giving marks. 5. There is a psychological problem of professors' unpreparedness for innovations introduced in the informational environment of a university, which decreases the quality of the educational process as a whole.
The questionnaire consists of five questions, each implying answers in a range from complete disagreement (1 point) to complete consent (5 points). These measuring scales are numerous, with various numbers of assessments; we used the standard scale (Dubina, 2006) and offered the following answers to the set questions ( Table 1) When processing the results, we used the algorithm proposed in the work by Kvon, Vaks, and Pozdeeva (2018) , which allows assessing the problems arising during the educational process.
The work with the polling results implies the following stages:
1. General processing of the results and analysis of the percentage distribution of answers for each question. Below we present the research results in more detail.
Stage 1. General Processing of the Results and Analysis of the Percentage Distribution of Answers for Each Question
This stage was of special interest, as it allows identifying the general character of professors' answers to the set questions.
The answers were distributed as shown in Table 2 . 
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The total number of points was determined by the sum of the products of the number of professors choosing the corresponding answer. This indicator is necessary for further processing of the results and compiling the summary table with the data for each professor. Table 3 . Table 3 show a high significance of the motivational factor for the professors. It reflects their opinion on the necessity of additional stimulation of working with information technologies, as working in the informational environment demands more time and effort (results of processing the answer to question 1 -"It is necessary to develop a system of motivation of professors to place their materials in the informational environment of a university and use it in the educational process").
The percentage of the obtained results is shown in
The results in
If the positive answers ("fully agree" and "rather agree") are to be combined, the significance of motivation was recognized by 90.6% of the total number of professors.
Also, the significance of question 3 ("It is necessary to protect the materials placed in the informational environment of a university from their unauthorized use, in order to register the author's contribution to their development") appeared to be very high. The total of 83.5% of the professors (57.6 and 25.9%) agree that it is necessary to protect the copyright of the materials uploaded by the tutors to the commonly accessed system.
Stage 2. Graphic Visualization of the Answers
Graphic visualization allows revealing the overall character of the answers and demonstrates the polling results, reflecting the opinions of the professors. 
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8 / 14 Below we explain the results of question 2 processing, which present a comparative characteristic of the content quality. While the overall number of answers "I have not thought about it" was rather low (about 6%), this question was different, as 21.2% of professors do not think about the comparative characteristic of the material uploaded to the university's teaching (educational) portal for students. At the same time, 60% of professors (27.1%+32.9%) generally agree that the comparative characteristic of the content quality must be present, as it reflects the quality of the content in the educational process.
Stage 3. Compiling the Summary Table with Polling Results
As the research implies quantitative assessment of the responses and calculation of Spearman pair correlation coefficients (with a number of intermediate stages), at this stage the summary tables were compiled using Excel table software. For each question and each professor, a separate table was compiled. An example of question 1 processing is shown in Table 4 . As the poll comprised 182 people and the table is large, we present only a fragment of the summary table. The "Total" line is necessary to check the correctness of the data recording by the number of corresponding assessments (confirmed by the data from Table 2 ).
Stage 4. Processing the Results using Statistical Methods
At this stage, it was necessary to obtain preliminary data to calculate the ranking correlation coefficients. To this end, we calculated a series of indicators for each question, with the account of the point obtained for that question. For each question, conjugate tables were built. These tables can be presented so as to be a continuation of the summary table (see Table 4 ), which shows the initial data (points) of each respondent for each question. For questions 2, 3, 4, and 5, the above indicators, shown in columns 3-8 of Table 5 , are calculated in the same way.
Stage 5. Calculating the Spearman Ranking Correlation Coefficient
The Spearman coefficient, calculated separately for each question, shows the strength of relationships between the studied indicators. The methodology of calculation was described in the work ; thus, the Spearman ranking correlation coefficient (rs) is calculated as follows:
where: Professor  Questions  Total  I  II  III  IV  V  1  5  5  5  5  4  24  2  5  4  5  2  2  18  3  5  5  5  5  4 d -difference of rank pairs for the i-th question (opinion);
n -number of rank pairs (number of respondents)
The Spearman ranking correlation coefficient enables to statistically determine the presence of correlation between phenomena. Its calculation implies setting an ordinal number for each indicator -a rank, which can be both ascending and descending.
The results of calculating the above coefficients for all questions are shown in Table 6 .
The calculation results show an insignificant dispersion of coefficients by the studied questions, but the obtained coefficients demonstrate a high or middle degree of relationship between the two series of the compared quantitative indicators.
Stage 6. Interpretation of the Results
To analyze the obtained results, we use the boundaries of coefficients which would enable to refer the Spearman coefficients to a certain group. The closer correlation coefficient module to 1, the stronger the relationship between the measured values. When using the ranking correlation coefficient (rs), the strength of the relationship between the following indicators is conditionally estimated: The research shows that, according to the calculated coefficients, there are strong relationships in questions 1, 3, and 5. This indicator reflects the significance of the questions concerning motivation (and, accordingly, stimulation of the professors for additional workload when working with information technologies (rs = 0.75); also, it is worrying that the materials of the professors placed in the informational environment of a university are often not protected from unauthorized use (rs = 0.77). The greatest anxiety is caused by the psychological unpreparedness of some professors for working with information technologies (rs = 0.72), which leads to a certain counteraction against the inevitable process of introducing innovations into the educational process.
For question 2 and 4, the strength of the relationship is moderate. For example, in question 4, the location of passing the tests is not a very significant factor: in the presence of a tutor (in class) or offline (without tutors). The value of coefficient rs, equal to 0.43, cannot be considered low, as this factor is rather significant; however, its significance is much lower than that of questions 1, 3, and 5.
DISCUSSIONS
Implementation of educational activity with the use of information and communication technologies leads to a qualitative change of the conditions and factors of the educational process at a university. The difficulties arising during this process demand taking them into account and reacting promptly.
When carrying out the research, the authors faced certain difficulties; in particular, the question concerning motivation and stimulation of professors when working with information technologies caused difficulties. The works within the informational environment of a university are included in the "extracurricular" workload, thus It is necessary to comparatively assess the quality of the content uploaded to the informational environment of a university by different professors, as otherwise the professors would not be motivated for improving it 0.58 Question 3
It is necessary to protect the materials placed in the informational environment of a university from their unauthorized use, in order to register the author's contribution to their development 0.77
Question 4
Fulfilling the tasks by the students distantly in the informational environment of a university makes their checking easier for a tutor and causes no difficulties when assessing the quality of learning and giving marks 0.43
Question 5
There is a psychological problem of professors' unpreparedness for innovations introduced in the informational environment of a university, which decreases the quality of the educational process as a whole 0.72 being obligatory and implying no additional stimulation. Despite this, some professors consider the additional stimulation necessary. When developing the questionnaire, we initially considered it necessary to develop a system of motivation of professors to place their materials in the informational environment of a university and use it in the educational process. However, later we excluded it from the analysis. We consider it necessary to continue research on this issue, as this criterion (working with information technologies) is obligatory at many universities. Also, the materials placed in the informational environment of a university are used as a criterion for a professor's ranking but is not stimulated, as a rule.
In the opinion of most professors, working in the informational environment when a student does control tests distantly does not properly reduce their workload, although that was one of the goals initially. In this regard, it is necessary to search for means to optimize the work of professors with the informational environment. A part of professors' functions of placing the content in the informational environment should be transferred to the IT department of the university.
The merit of the present research is its anonymity, as it eliminates the answers expected by an interviewer or a university administration. This enhances the reliability and objectivity of the obtained results.
Another relevant issue is the promotion of professors' qualification. The present research did not touch upon this issue, but taking into account the new conceptions, such as Andragogy, Heutagogy, Paragogy, Peeragogy, and Cybergogy, requires of the teaching staff not only an excellent mastering of their subject but also new skills under the changed approaches to teaching.
Although students still give rather high evaluation of a tutor's role in education (Kvon et al., 2016 , the tutor must very well know the terminology of online learning, understand the fundamentals of the educational platform not only as an educational resource where the teaching materials are placed, but also as a tool for their operative management. Social interaction skills are also required, in both real and virtual environments, which is not adequately perceived and customary for all professors. Some universities organize the appropriate training, but it is usually limited to elaborating certain skills required for working in the specific informational system of the university. However, the problem of adaptation to the virtual environment remains topical for many universities.
CONCLUSION
Introduction of the educational innovations based on information and communication technologies, providing the development of the educational system to enhance the competitiveness of a university graduate today, leads to transformations of the techniques of the educational process organization.
The objectives set were achieved in the course of the performed research.
As the first objective implied, a questionnaire was developed and polling was carried out among the professors of various universities concerning the problems of working in the informational environment of a university. The polling comprised 182 people; the opinions were assessed by a 5-point interval scale. It should be noted that the questions were initially formulated in such a way that the problem aspects could be comprehended by professors.
Under the second objective, the authors identified the problems impeding the implementation of information and communication technologies at a university; these problems include the lack of motivation system for professors to place their materials in the informational environment of a university. The professors worry that the modern system of digital educational resources does provide protection of copyright, as all materials can be loaded from the university portal by the students and used not for education purposes only. Another problem revealed during the research was the psychological unpreparedness of some professors for working with information technologies and a certain degree of rejection of innovations in education.
Under the third objective, the authors processed the questionnaires and compiled analytical summary tables, to quantitatively characterize the revealed problem aspects. Their significance was measured by using the mathematical tools when processing the interval scales with ranking correlation methods for each question (problem).
Solving the fourth objective based on Spearman coefficients calculation enabled to determine the strength of relationships between the set problems and the efficiency of forming the informational and digital environment of a university. Within the set limit, the authors identified the key problems demanding close attention of the universities' administrations.
Thus, although the expediency of developing the informational and digital environment of a university is apparent, it is necessary to take into account the new pedagogical concepts relevant to the modern social-economic processes, to analyze the emergent problems, and to take into account the interests of professors as the driving force and the main resource of this process.
